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Red, White, and Blue.
Oh CoDmitri; the gem of the OCC:111.

The home of the time end the free,
The rhrineof each patriot's devotion,

A world offers homage to thee.
Thy mandates make heroes assonble,

When liberty's thrmstands In view,
Thy bonnets make tyranny trembly.

When borne by the red, orkite, and blue.
Who o borne by therod, white, and Wire,
Whenborne by thered, w bite, and blue,
'Thy banners make tyrannytremble,
When borne by the red, white, and blue.

When war waged its wide desolation,
And threateit'd our hind to deform,

The ark thenof freedom'a foundation.
Columbia rode sate through the stor m.

With her garland of rletoty o'er her,
so proudly ehe bore her bold crew,

With tier nag proudly floating, b.fn•e her,
The boast of the -red; ultite,and blue.

The boast of, &c
The nine cup, the nine cup bring. hither,

And till on it up to the to int,
31.,y the estmtenth they have won nos er w ither,

Nor the star of their glory gran din),
May tlm service united neer sever,

And hold to their odors eotrue,
The army and !isvy forever,

Three cheers for the red, white, and line.
Three cheers for. &.e.

Subscription to the Relief Fund

The County Commissioners ltrine:
acted under the Act of Assembly for
the relief of the fitmilics of the soldiers.
the Committee appointed by the citi-
zens of Huntingdon, who subscribed
tor that purpose, would request the
subscribers to that fund, to meet at
Court House on FRIDAY evening
next, at S o'clock, to examine the ac-
count of the Committee, and dispose
of the balance of the first instalment,
remaining in their hands.

By order of Committee,.
DAVID SNARE, Treasurer.

Huntingdon, June 11, 1861.

ps.. A Convention is to meet in
Wheeling, Va., to-day, for the purpose
of adopting measures to counteract
the proceedings of the disunionists,
and re-instate the Old Dominion once
more in the Union. Thirty-five coun-
ties will be represented, comprising
the wealth, enterprise and industry of
the Western part of that State. It is
currently believed that one of the first
acts of the Convention will be to de-
pose Gov. Letcher, and prov!de for the
election of a patriot and true Virginian
as his successor.

Capt. B. F. MILLER, of the
•• Standing Stone Guards " arrived
home on Sunday morning last, on fur-
lough fin• ten days. The Capt. has
nbt been well for some time since the
removal of the company toAlexandria,
where thesecessionists managed to give
him and First Lieut. .3lcCabe a dose
of poison. McCabe speedily recovered,
but the Captain is still suffering from
itseffects. Hereports the "boys" under
his command with'two or three excep-
tions, enjoying good health, and anx-
ious for afight. Ilewill leave for Camp
on Friday next.

TIIE NEW CAu.—On Saturday last
we received an invitation to take a
ride over the Broad Top Road in the
new par, the " Little Giant," just put
upon the road for trial. We gave a
description of the ear some weeks ago,
and now merely notice its arrival.—
It makes good time, and is a neat af-
fair—just the thing we think, for car-
rying passengers over the road.

LEFT FOR PITTSBURG.—Tho ' Hope-
well Rifles," Capt. Tolm Eieholberger,
arrived in town yesterday afternoon,
and }eft for Camp Wilkins, Pittsburg,
at 5 o'clock P. M., the same day.

NEW ScuEntrLE.L—A new schedule
has gone into opeihtien on the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad. See adver-
tisement in our next.

A NEW STYLE OF NOTE PAPER AND

ENVELOPES—" red, white and blue"—
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

The Funeral ofJudge Douglas

CHICAGO, June 7.—To-day business
throughout the city was•generally sus-
pended, and the Board of Trade ad-
journed yesterday until Saturday.—
The banks, jobbing houses, and dry
goods stores were all closed. The
streets at an early hour in the vicinity
of the line of the procession werellense-
ly thronged withpeople, large numbers
of whom arrived from the country by
the early trains.

At eleven o'clock, amid the tolling
of bells and firing of minute guns, the
procession moved from Bryan Hall,
(where, since Tuesday, the remains of
Judge Douglas had lain in state,)
through Clark and Lake streets to Mich-
igan avenue, thence to Cottage Grove.

The processiOn was about two milesin lenth, and occupied an hour in pas-
sing any:giiren point. At a low esti-
mate, it comprised ten thousand per-
sons, including the military, the Gov-
ernor of the State, tho officers and
members of the Legislature, the Med-
ical profession , Masoni c frate.rnity,Mer-
cantile Association, Fire Department,
Typographical Union, all the benevo-
lent societies 063., tho whole forming
one of the most impreslve fimeral cor-teges ever witnessed.

At the Grove, the services were con-
ducted by Bishop Duggan, who deliv-
ered a brief but eloquent eulogy on
the character of the illustriousdeceased.

Despatches were received from Va-
rious towns, indicating a suspension of
business and other demonstrations' of
respect throughout the State.

WAR NEWS.
[IW TELIXIItArIt

The Army at Chambersburg
C11.1.11131:11SIWRG. J tine 7.—The south-

ward march of the army collected at
this point commenced this morning at
eight o'clock, in splendid order and
brilliant appearance. As the head of
the column left the camp, the scene
was animated and imposing—the citi-
zens cheering, and the soldiersrespond-
inn. while the feeling of both troops
and commnuders was full of hope, ani-
mation and courage.

The column •extended along a line
of six miles. The troops spread along
this column consisted of a portion of
the Second Regiment of United Slates
Cavalry g, the First City Troop of Phil-
adelphia ; Capt. Doubleday's comthand
from Fort Sumpter; Capt. MeMullin's
Rangers of Philadelphia, and the Sixth,
Twenty-first and Twenty-third Regi-
ments of Pennsylvania volunteers,
commanded respectively by Col. Na-
gle. Col. Dallier and Col. Dare. The
line moved precisely at eight o'clock
this morning.

It is expected that the troops will
encamp at Greencastle to-night, a dis-
tance of eleven miles from Chambers-
burg, mid within a few miles of the
Maryland line. The march to-mor-
row will be to Hagerstown.

The movement of the remaining
force here is not known pohitively, but
it is understood all will be ordered
hence to the south in a few days.

Later from Philippi.
CiNcINNAri, June special dis-

patch from Grafton to the Commercial
says that Col. Kelly was much better
last night; and there is mach to encour-
age the hopes of his recovery.

Three eon-Tunics of the 'Fifteenth
Regiment, three of the Sixteenth Ohio
Regiment, and three of the Sixth In-
diana, -with two pieces of artillery, ad-
vanced on Phillippi last night, making
the force there about 3,000. "

The rebels are probably in force at
Beverly, to which point thty fell back.
from Pirillippi. Over five hundred
stand of arms and fifty horses, with
wagons, were taken at Phillippi. Fif-
teen bodies have bemifound in a thick-
et, near Phillippi. AftCr the fight, the
rebels hid there,, and the Indiana
troops, without knowing the fact, dis-
charged their Minnie rifles into the
bushes to clear theni.

Rebel Camp Dlipersed in Kentucky
CAIIIO, June S.—Uen. Prentiss, hav-

ing learned that sonic Kentucky Se-
cessionists had established a camp at
Elliott's Mills, ,Kentucky, ten miles
from here, sent two. companies to that
place; but when they arrived, the ene-
my had tied.

Col. Wickliffe, who represents Ken-
tucky in a semi-official capacity, visi-
ted Gen. Prentiss. yesterday, tbr the
purpose of protesting against this in-
vasion of Kentucky soil. Gen. Pren-
tiss showed several letters from the
western-part of the State, asking pro-
tection from ruffianism, and, declared
that it was his intentionto send troops
in whatever direction and upon such
soil as his Government ordered.

Israel Blanchard, another seees,ion
sympathiser, living near Carbondale,
has been arrrested and sent to Spring-
field to be tried thr treason.

Later from Williamsport
BALTIMORE, Juno 7.—A correspon-

dent from Williamsport, who has
shown himself to be a most careful and
truthfhl man, states that a number of
the Virginia companies at llarper's
Ferry, have Been disbanded, and that
most of the soldiers that went from
Berkely have returned to their homes.
A deserter, who had just arrived at
Williamsport, declared that the deser-
tions have reduced some of the com-
panies to about one half of their origi-
nal number.

Two boys of Williamsport, about
seventeen years of age, were this morn-
ing induced to cross the river by two
men, representing themselves as Union
men desiring to escape. The moment
the boys crossed the river, their boat
was seized by hidden soldiers And bro-
ken to pieces. The boys were then
carried oil to the rebel camp.

Affairs atEt arper's Ferry
FREoxaicK, June B.—An intelligent

gentleman from Harper's Ferry, re-
ports that Jeff. Davis was expected
there to-morrow. to complete the slate
ofpreparations for an attack, which is
eagerly expected. represents that
indications are not at all iltvorable for
an evacuation. New troops arc con-
stantly arriving., Fifteen hundred
reached there last night from the in-
terior of Virginia.

Provisions were abundant, and the
men cheerful. The strictest discipline
is maintained.

Our infOrmaut was not allowed to
speak to the soldiers except in the
presence of officers.

.A.nother and Different Report
BALTIMORE June B.—A Baltimore

deserter from Harper's Ferry has ar-
rived here. He represents a deplora-
ble state of affairs there. He says there
is no discipline, the men only half
armed, and that food is only obtained
by scramble, fight or foraging. Half
of the force are watching the opportu-
nity to desert, and ho ridicules the
idea of their being in condition to repel
the force now approaching .froM Chant-
bersburg. He thinks that seeession has
played out in thatpart of Virginia, and
that the place will be evacuated.
Advance of the Federal Troops to Har-
per's Ferry.---Movement of the Rebels.

ILkoEnfirowNJune B.—The advance
brigade ofFederal troops, under •Gen-
eral Thomas, reached G reen castle, thir-
teen miles south ofChiunbersburg, last
night. This column expects to reach
this place to-night, and four brigades
are to be pushed forwilrd in rapid. suc-
cession. Thb advance column will
probably encamp at the fair grounds,
one mile below here, on the Williams-
port road. Another column will be
pushed forward to the South.

Everything looks like decisive action
on the line of the Potomac, near liar-
per's Ferry. The rebelpickets still oc-
cupy the position opposite Williams-
port, The news from tho Ferry to-day
is that the rebels have the Shepherds-
town bridge mined, and ready to blow
LT at a moment's notice.

lautatsTowN, June 9.—No trooPs
from Chambersbvrg have reached
either this point or Williamsport to-
day. The Confederate pickets were
seen to-day from Williamsport by
means of a glass. Their number was
53. liorses were discovered picketed
half a mile beyond the river on the
crest of the hill, The observer judged

the number of rebels' in the neighbor-
hood to be about 200. The largest
body is encamped at Falling Waters,
five miles below. Every ford is strict-
ly guarded, and the rebels have seized
and broken up every skiff' on the river
they could get. As soon as the river
falls there will be fifty fords of easy
access for infltntry and cavalry, and
the passage of the Potomac cannot be
prevented.'

Reliable intelligence from Harper's
Ferry on Thursday says there has
been no change of position literally.—
The number of troops is put down,
from half a dozen sources, at 12,000.
but the correspondent believes it to be
about 9,000.

The news to-day confirms thereport
that the bridges at Harper's Ferry and
Sheppardstown, have been mined, and
that trains of gunpowder are laid from
the middle piers in water-proof eases,
with long fuses attached.

The writer has Seen eleven desert-
ers from Harper's Perry, Sheppards-
to«•n, and Martinsburg to-day. They
escaped across the Potomac last night.

Fifty Virginians, at Williamsport.
(Union mem) are awaiting the advance
of the Federal troops to enable them
to return to their homes.

The rebels have destroyed Dam No.
5. on the Potomac, eight miles above
Williamsport to-day, AT) prevent the
construction of boat-bridges on its
breast for the passage of the Federal
troops, and it is expected they will
destroy Dam No. 4, nine miles below
Williamsport to-night. The Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal men are very
indignant, and large numbers of them
will join the Federal forces.

.N.isnvibLE, Tenn., Juno B.—The vote
in this city for separation and repre-
sentation, was 3.093 ; against it, 249.
Eleven other districts in this county
gave 2,393 for separation and represen-
tation, bad 8R againct it. In Memphis
the vote stood 5,008 for separation, 4
for no representation, and 5 fm. Union.
The interior, as thr as heard from, is
nearly unanimous, and the State is
largely for Secession.

Loutsvm,E, June S.—A t Clarks-
ville, Tenn., the vote to-day cm separa-
tion and representation was 501 against
one for separation. The vote was
unanimous in three precincts.

AtaxANDRIA, J une o,—Twoprisoners
Aver() captured' yesterday by four pri-
vates of company C, of the Michigan
regiment, a mile this side of Berks sta-
tion, on the Orange and Alexandria
railroad, and thirteen miles from this
point. One of the prisoners was a cor-
poral in a cavalry company, and the
other a private in the Governor's
Mounted Guard from Richmond. The
Michigan men, while scouting, ap-
proached Berksstation, when the}• saw
a number of stacks of muskets and put
back. They were seen and pursued by
the two cavalry men, but sought ref-
uge in ambush and succeeded in cap-
turing their pursuers. The prisoners
were brought to town and treated with
exceeding kindnes:. Their names are
Dr. Thomas M. Fleming and Samuel
Green.

Seven thousand yards of cassinct and
other military goods were seized at the
Adams Express office to-day, consigned
to the Point of Rocks, via the Alexan-
dria, Hampshire, and Loudon Railroad,
valued at about 510,000. The seizure
of goods in this vicinity belonging to
the rebel will almost pay the expenses
of the expedition.

The first issue of the soldiers' news-
paper by the Fifth Pennsylvania Reg-
iment appeared this evening. It is
printed in fine style, on the old Alex-
andria Sentinel press, and is full of in-
teresting information regarding the
condition of the soldiers, &c. It is ed-
ited by Lieutenant Ely, of Lebanon
county. Several of itscolumns are de-
voted to German literature.

CINCINNATI, June 10.—A special dis-
patch from Indianapolis to the Conz-
mereial says: There are still two regi-
ments here .'of the first and six of the
second levy, all well armed and uni-
'brined, and will compaire fitvorabl3-
with any troops in the field, all anxious
to go forth to the War, and are ex-
-pectin"; marching orders soon. The
12th Regiment of State troops, Col.
John M.' Wallace, paraded the streets
yesterday. •Four weeks ago. these
men* were at their homes, and are
now ready for marching orders, fully
',equipped and well drilled. Quarter
Master 'Vajen left last night for New
York and Montreal, to close a contract
for 4,000 'Millie rifles.

bi,er, ono hundred companies- have
organized under the new militia: law,
and are being armed and equipped in
good style., _

. , „

Great Movements , Towards Harper's
Forry--A Balloon for Reoonnotterint
Purposes Tested.
WASHINGTON, June o.—The Rhode

Island regiments break up their camps
at midnight and leave per railroad in
the direction of Harper's Ferry early
to-morrow morning. Their marine
battery was to-night brought into the
city, taken to the railroad depot, un-
limbered and loaded. on the train,
together with the artillery horses and
those belonging to the full staff, at 6
o'clock this evening. Professor Allen,
ofRhode Island, this afternoon brought
into the city a large balloon which lie
inflated from the: city gaspipe 'at the
corner of Massachusetts avenue and
Fourth street, and afterwards loaded
it down with sand bags for more con-
venient transportation to the Rhode
Island camp, about one mile north of
the capitol, at which place a cord 'five
thousand feet long was attached to
the basket and an experifnental ex-
cursion made to that height.

The balloon is for immediate recon-
noitering purposes, and it is said that
he .will start on his mildToyage, early
to-morrow morning.

At 6 o'clock this morning 'a full
company of the New York Second
regiment arrived and joined their com-
panies; also, a large detachment for
the Now York Ninth.

WAsnmoroN, Junc:lo.—No advance
on Harper's Ferry by the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, is intended, as the
condition of the road and the bridges
would make it a tedious as well as
difficult business.

The Regiments that left here this
morning go by Chambersburg. Some
troops will be sent to Frederick, lid.,
to protect the Union men at the elec-
tion on Thursday, as there are intima-
tions of an intended attempt to depose
Gov. hicks and establish a provisional
Government, by the Legislature now
sitting there.

The non-payment of the troops,
which is exciting sumo comment, is
caused by the absence of the necessary
pay rolls, There is no lack of money

or of a dispo'sitioh on. the part of the
Government to pay them. So soon as
the requisite forms can be complied:
with, this temporary ineonveniehce
will be remedied.

Gen. Cadwalader was relieved of
his command in Baltimore for the
purpose of taking the more responsi-
ble command of the - expedition to
Haiper's Ferry, whichbegun its move-
ment on Saturday night.

The Rhode Island Marine Artillery,
with their fine battery of 0 rifled gulf's,
with horses, caissons and everything
complete for service, have gone by
way of Baltimore, York, flarrisburg
and Chambersburg ,to Hagerstown,
where they will join the expedition to
Harper's Perry.

Rebel. Account ofthe Phillippi Affair
CINCINNATI, JIM° 10,—MO CO7/2MCf-

ciarB special reporter at Grafton. says
reports from the Cheat limmtainPass,
state that the relicts are entrenched
there. There are also a few at Beverly
and in camp at Fultonsville. bdt they
arc greatly demoralized, and •conipa-
nies are disbanding. They report
that 10,000 Abolitionists came down
upon them at Philippi, that they cut
their way through them, killing 1,000
men. Theyadmitted atBeverly a loss
of 30 men on their side.

A prominent Secessionists was shot
in Randolph county on Friday, while
warning the Union men to obey GOV.
Leteber's instruction..

CINCINNATI June 10.—A special dis-
patch from Grafton to the Centmerciat,
says the Eleventh Indiana Regiment
(Zonaves)passed through there towards
Cumberland, yesterday, lvhere they
will join Gen. Patterson's command.

FROM WASHINGTON.
to The 1hes- , .]

Late from Efarpn's Perry.

WASHINGTON, June 9.—A reliable
gentleman, whose name is prudently
withheld, but in whose statements im-
plicit reliance is placed here, was at
Harper's Ferry within twenfy-four
hours. Ire was informed that jell'.
Davis, Beauregard and Wigfall had
been at Harper's Ferry within a few
clays. From an acquaintance whom he
found, and between himself and whom
a mutual confidence has long since
been established, he gathered sonic
facts: The troops are in hourly antici-
pation of an attack frOm the Union
forces. They were apprehensive of
approaches from different quarters,
and if' the road _to Manassas Junction
should be taken from ,their control,
they would, if' overconmin an engage-
ment., all become prisomirs.

The supply of rations to the troops
was very irregular; sometimes for two
or three days there Wafi abundance,
but the other part of the week was
often passed without a regular meal at
mess hours. Many of the privates
were deserting, and a feeling ofproba-
be defeat dainpened the; ardor of the
men.

lt is the opinion of some of our ex-
perienced military officers here that
the troops will attempt to evacuate
Harper's Ferry on the approach of the
Federal troops; but the very fact of
their retreat being cut off will suggest
to them the necessity of a desperate
struggle for victory.

Arrest .of Mole ar.ies
Friday morniiik, in the early gray

of day, 0 number of men in the Sixty-
ninth left Fort Corcoran to bring in
their oxen. They espied a band of
men in the distance, making observa•
tions. Information wai sent to 111 e
fbrt, and a detachment sent out, who
surrounded and captured live men.—
They were brought in and handed
over to General Mansfield.

Policy ofGeneral Scott.
The experienced veteran ; \Qio di-

rects and controls the military move-
ments of the daxsaid ton confidential
friend, within a few clays, that peace
would he restored to the whole coun-
try and the country restored to its le-
gitimate proportions by the return of
May month in 1862. his movements
now in regard to Virginia evidently
indicate a grand coup de voice that
,will decide the supremacy of military-
power in that State. The advance of
troops from three or more points upon
Harper's Ferry, the complete prepara-
tion of Gen. Butler's column to make
an advance upon Norfolk; and General
McDowell's column now prepared for
advancing upon Manassas Junction,
suggests a grand simultaneous move-
ment upon these important points, that
will decide the supremacy and control
in that State.

Military Movem3nts
Nearly one hundred army wagons

arrived by trains yesterday. Imme-
diately on arrival men commenced put-
ting them together. This morning a
largo number of tlAmt were loaded up
with provisions and sent out of the
city, borne of them to the camps in
-Virginia, and otheis apparently for a
more distant point.

A company of U. S. Cavalry paraded
the city at an early hour and passed
into -Virginia. They carried rations
and provender.

The State of Missouri is deta-ched.
from the Department of the West, and
incorporated into that now under the
command of Gen. McClellan.

But for the depredations of certain
volunteers on private property in
Hampton, and for miles around, as
well as in Fairfax county, it is repre-
sented here that thC Union'feeling in
Virginia would have been considerably
strengthened. Efforts, are now being
made to remedy the just complaints,
and to assure the inhabitants of pro-
tection.

Troops in and Near the City
Thirty-six full regiments, a numbep

of battalions and companies, and five
artillery corps, independent of the ar-
tillery connected with 'regiments,•have
arrived in Washington since the 13th
day Of 'April, led by the pioneer regi-
ment, the 25th Pennsylti-ania'Colonel
Calve. Of these about 22,000 are in
Washington' and suberbs, and at the
Relay house.

The steamer Ice Boat is freighted
with shot, and, with steam up. is ready
for a move at a moment's notice; She
has been under sailing orders for sev-
eral days.

IN GREAT DEMANn—TiIe• Union en-
velopes and papcl• printed at the
"Globe" job office, and for sale at
Lewis' Book Store, where abie can be
found all the latest and handsomest
styles of Union breast-pies for ladies
and gentlemen, coat and shawl pins.
badges and flags.

THE WAR INWESTERNVIRGINIA.

Particulars of thePIGI4t at Philippi

GRAFTON, Monday night, June
The excitement has been intense here
all day, about the action- at Philli pi,
of which you are already apprise by
telegraph. Ever since about 11 o'clock
this morning; persons have beerCeOm-
big in-from the scene of action/tuff at
each new arrival eager crowds. wonld
gather around to hear the latestivers-
lon of the fight. -EVery one tells the
story a little different, and it is exceed-
ingly difficult at this time to get an
absolutely accurate account of the af-
fair. -Mr. 13urdett came. in from Phil-
lippi this evening,:and..from him 'and
others I have gleaned a tolerably clear
statement,.

Yesterday morning at- ten ,o'clock
four ,regiments left here, in two cliNtis-
ions. Ono consisting .of,the.first
giniallegiment, part'of the Ohio Sik-
teenth, and the Indiana Seventh, tinder
command of Col. Kelley; the 'other the
Indiana' Ninth 'and theOhio 'Four-
teenth, commanded by Col. Lander; of
Milian fighting, wao-on road and Pot-
ter and Pryor duel: notoriety. ;.Col.
Kelley's division moved cast by:iail-
road, to Thornton, a small way station,
five miles distant from heir. ',Thence
they marched ,to Phillippi, Cu, distance
of twenty-two miles. The Indiana
regiment moved out the N. W:Ya.
It. E. to -Webster, where they Were
joined by the Ohio .Fourteenth,'from
which place they 'pushed , forward onfoot to Phillippi, twelve 'miles distant.

The march of the two divisions was
performed last night through darkness,
rain and mud. ',IV-was a terrible un-
dertaking, hat they all Went bravely
through it unshrinkingly and without
complaint. All night they toiled on
through the darkness and storm, the
soft earth yielding ben'etith their feet
till the gray dawn found theth 'in the
neighborhood of the enemy.

Col. Lander reports as they neared
Phillippi; they word discovered by,woman, who fired at hhn twice, itnd
who sent her little boy across the hills
(as he afterwards 'found) to apprise
the enemy of their approach. lie tir-
lived on the hill across theriver, from
and below Phillippi, and commanding
the town and the encampment; (just
below the town) a little before day-
light this morning. 'They at °nee
planted two pieces of 'artillery on the
brow of the hill, just, above the camp,
and prepared to open on them when
the time arrived: Four o'clock wasthe hour at whichl.the attack was to
be made imultancously by both di-
visions. Col. Kelley was to attack
them in the rear and cut off their re-
treat, while Col. Lander would 'assault
them in front.", But Col. Kelley's di-
vision was behind the appointed' hour,
owing to the terrible fatigues of their
forced march of twenty-two miles;
and in addition to this they missed
their-point, and instead of coming in
on the Beverly road; above Phillippi,
and effectually cutting off all retreat,
they came in, When they did conic,
just below thotown.

When'the 'day began to dawn upon
the impatient forces of Col. Lauder, it
discovered to them`the camp below in
a state of commotion, evidently in
great alarm and' preparing for 'a light.
The 'hour , appointed for the attack
et-rine and Passed, but Col. Kelley's di-
Vision had not arrived. Impatient to
begin the attack, and fearful that the
rascals, almost within his grasp, should
escape without smelling powder, Col.
Lander ordered the artillery to begin
the attack, mid at a quarter past four
the guns were unlimbered and dropped
the first messenger of terror into the
rebel camp, less than. a- quarter of a
mile away. . Simultaneously with. the
roar of the first gun, Col. Kelley, at
the head of his command, came in
sight across the river below the Camp,
and comprebendinii-the condition of
affairs, they rushed-forward at once in
the direction of the camp. Meanwhile
the battery having after the first shot
or two, got the acenrate:range, played
upon the camp with marked effect,
tearing through tents and houses at a
fearful rate. 'This the chivalry ,conld
not stand; and they scattered like rats
from a burning barn. ' They had no
time to retreat in order. They didn't
'even retreat at all—they ran, fled most
ingloriously—ran like sheep. in every
direction that promised safety, after
firing a random and' scattering volley
which did no damage li-diatevar. Col.
Kelley's eommandwas close after, the
Virginia troops in advance, the Henry-
Clay Guards.in front and' Col..Kelley
and Capt. Fordyce leading. At the
same time Col. Lander's force came
rushing clown the hill to the bridge,
and they all put out after the fugitives
yelling like Indians. '

Bid, the legs of the fngitivc chiValry
served them too well' and'' they could
not be 'overtaken by our already ex-
hausted men, wild; after'ehasing them
a couple of 'miles, returned:to the CVaC7
Jutted camp, to learn the painful fact
that their victory, thOugh complete,
Was dearly, too defirly,'bou,glif.
'Colley, who, with a bravery amount-
ing to rashnesS, was foremost from
first to last, was rallying' his men in
the upper part of th&toWn, the enemy
having all apparently fled, when he
fell by' a shot from a foe concealed
either behind'a fence' or in' a house;
some say the assailant fired from be-
hind a wagon others that Col. Kelley
was-pressing him hard, with a 'view' of
capturing bun when he wheeled and
fired. This is not substantiated. At
any rate, the shot Ras fired after the
engagement was over, and was just
such a piece of assassination as 'that
by which fell the loved and lamented
Ellsworth. The assassin was an .assis-
tant quarter-Master in the Confederate
force. His name' is Simms,' :and he
hails from Chesterfield, across theriver
from Richmond. He was immediately
seized, and it is a 'greet wonder 'they
'didn't Make mince-meat of instan-
ter. The pistol with which he shot
Col. Kelley is an old 'fashioned Virginia
horse pistol, carrying a very Inrge•fiall
and inflicting a dangerous Wound:—
The ball' entered the left breast, •and
passing clear through lodged beneath
the skin; just underneath tho,shoulder

It, -has ,been • extracted, and
every attention of the highest medical
;and surgical 'skill is' lavished upon the
wounded officer; if human skill ;can .
save him he will be saved, but if,lie is
beyond the.reaeh of human aid,
die' as he said to-day to friend who
bent over hia'coueh,'in a juSt and glo-
,rious cause, " rexpeet I shall have,to

said' the 'Wounded Colonel; ," I
would be glad to' liVe if it might 'be,
that I might do something for MS-

countr.l, but if it cannot' be, I 'Shall
.have, at least, the consolation of know-
ing that I JO* a just cause."

• lit ,the, grey' uncertain light of. the
morning it VMS impossible to tell any-
thing snout the loss of the enmity, as
they, carried away in"their flight what-
ever killed and wounded they have had.
,They will bury them secretly, I sup-
'pose, as they did on. Sullivan's Island.
It is very' certain'. that 'seinebody
Iti.t, and right • badly; too. ' A 'leg,
Which had• been torn off by.alcaunon
'ball,Avaspicked tip inthe camp.
was a great deal of 'blood upon, the
ground, and all along the road, in :thedirection of the flight, op the fences,
and on everythingin 'the' way of 'the
indiscriminate retreat: Hats,dilitpicas,
cloaks,, and,- e-very immagivable, -des-
criptio,n of, ugage,, were ,scatteredalong the road MK' More than it,mile.
I 'saw one ofthe:Sekssion hats; with a

-veritable , n Chap was
''*eitring .1around -town to-day with :a
great deal ofgusto., ,The hat and,cpriu-
lets of "Colonel Porterfield, the Seces-
sion, commander,. wore picked up in the
road.- The rbbels left behind Some'forty
horses, all their proVisions', thei bag-
gage and camp equipage,, and aygood
many vhandsome uniforms, , together
with sonic 440 stand of, arms; all of

, ,'Wlitch fell into the handset' the: victors.
Several prisoners were taken besides
Simms—among them D. 'V. Anvil,
Prosecuting, Attorney, and the long
looked for taken at last, Colonel Willy,
of burnt bridge fame. He professes to
be terribly unwell, and he ought to be
if. he fully, appreciates• his situation.
Capt. Robison, of the Logan Cs uards,,
had the ,liono.r of making the capture.
Col. Willey's commissionfrom the Con-
federate authorities, with some inter-
„ .

esling correspondence, was found upon
his person. Several hats, apparently
belonging to officers, wore picked up,

,and ,a horse and buggy, belonging- to
B. F. Martin,a Pmn tytow n lawyer and
defeated Secession candidate for theLegislature,' were part' Of the spbils.—
Thomas Surghber; •‘• the- inimitable
Tom,” i as Bill.Cooper used to style, hint

Capt. of the Barbour 'forces," as he
sty les himself, ,and, late editor of the
-Barbour Jiffersoniqii, at the approach
of danger, made tracks; he ran with allthe !speed the ,shortness: of his' legs

. would permit, and. as' fear lent •him
he.managed•to get out ofharm's

Way.
The' Ainmiettn flag has tal>en the

'place of the Secession emblem. in' all
the houses of Thillippi. Several of,
these piratical flags were captured.—
The people were coming in from the
conn try,:a nd; en.weSsing,their gladness
at the change of colors.., • • •

Letter from Occasional."

[Coreespoudence of the Preas.]
IlLtsittxoTox, Jane 6,1861

In my letter,ofyesterday I referred
to the' manner in which the leaders of
the Southern conspiracy treated the
persons who fell under their suspicion
or displeasure: and you•have doubt-
less by this time re,ceived.•the,dotails
of the ha»ging.of anAmerican.citizen,
Mr. WPifianis, by order, of the traitor,
Gen. Johnston, who is in Command of
the rebel troops now quartei•ed at
harpers Ferry.. The charge against
Williams was, that of being. a spy;
witliciut:. having an, ,opportunity:; ,to
write to his friends, or any other trial
but that of a drum head'courtmartial,
ho was ushered into eternity.'' -

The toleration of the Govornnient
in ,regard to, those who fall into its
hands, and known to be the enemies
of the •GovernMent, contrasts Signifi-
cantly with the Savage and -inhuman
barbarities of the traitors. Ras not
forbearance on our part entirely ceased
to be a virtue? Is it,not tine, that
we should make our mark upon the
next one of these inalighants thatmay
happen to be captured ? • I do not ad-
vise unnecessary bloodshed, but I de-
mand that, the 'men who, commenced
this war upon civilization and free-dom, by rasing the banner, of• slhvery
and repudiation, should be admonishedby some signal • example. 'l.,b6k at
Baltimore, where known traitors•,•pa-
rade the streets, and boast that they
cannot by held by the Federal Goy.-
eminent, and defy it to take' them:—
Even' inspired:by patriotic -motives,
Gen. Cadwalader puts in '•ironi/ ttn at-
tainted, traitor likc,,,Merrymati, and
when the Secretary of War directs the
United States marshal to close estab-
lishments inanutteturiii,%•°' and' sellihg
gunpowder and:arlns totho,Soitthern
,C,onfederacy, the Baltimore, Sun hoWls
like' a fiend at the heelsof the ,cloyern-
irient, and candidates for Pongress
address themsehies to the people, pold-
ly taking' ground against the consti-
tuted authorities, and in 'fitvor of-the
Southern revolt. . ,

.41.s,yet not a single demonstration; has
been made' bij the 001."00111?ent pgaillSt
the inivi arrested as. spies, and hilOwn to
bO in complicity with the Disunion traitors.
Ross Winans was released, Addison
was,,released, ex-Governor Pratt, ,and
many Others of the same stripe, after
hiving been chught and ,Imowu to be
hostile to the'Unidn, liar 4 been ttlided
loose to recommence lkheir :eflbrts
against the Government. ,_.1.)0,m0t un-
derstand me as complaining ea; this.
•It is the leniency and the charity, of
the strong for thb'weak=Of the upright
to the deluded. • But the tune has
come when au example should -be
made, 'and , when- traitors should .he
taught that they have ,passed beyond
the bounds of endiirance.

The telegraph - coup ,d'etat, under the
acispices.of the, 'War Depultment, by
which a Vast 'amount of secret intelli-
genee; exposing the designS of tlietDis-
unionists and their• sympathizers,•,has
been Made public, will end in: some
strAM..e. revelations. Nearly eight
'Weeks'Weeks 'ago'a high respeetable gentle-

.man l'pprised the AdMinistration, upon
authority. e -could' net'reveal, that one
of the,.most ,promi nont appointees. of
the President hadbeen im,tplegrapAie
conimithication with "the tra;tors • at
Charleston:. Igo gave 'the nanie of the,
appointee; endtyeit,'froth nlotl~ eshigh
ly,honorable,-the Senate wasperinitted
to act upon the nomination.of the Pres-
ident; and cetifirmed it. Since the cap-
ture of 'the ' tatraPhie. desPatetics,,however,' thejadinOnitionrefelred to,
:has tamedtb have' been wellTotin-
cleclomdl.now ,the, apointee referrhd',will ,be. recalled., Happily, he,,hasono-to it Court at can do.no.
Amischief"; in4' 'ihen"lie retutMe, Will
ciclubtles take care"to avoid the rgerer-
ous „ GoVernment that he betrayed'

el agc-rIY:as 4 eg apd , groeclily.
taking its favors. ; ; ,• •

The runaNyay shores asking, for
protection at Cairo ttre sent back.,

'.l3e4ater,Ditingiras' SuegefisoV
- „

-

[Elam Cho Chicago (lopublican )Trpone.]
„Nethihg but the dangerwhich threat-

ens the_ Bepublie, wotild:jtaftify us in
allading`at this time'te-the piesthin of
filling Judge 3/oughts!, yagaricy_in, the
United_ Stales' B',criate..

I ungracious one, but the near approachI of the 'special session of Congi.b's's, and
the momentous .6hara6ter of the issues
to' 1)d brought before,it; conspire to
Ir7ender „it-,ari; urgent, necessity,!; That
the place. lvhich,,the, departed,,Oalfts-
irian occupied'in'the: national,,eduniils'eari .a:ny 'tim&'gam; '6"..fiab'et kll
will agree; but -we ;are 'called npOid"to
meet the question now, and itbehootes
to, find ,the man; ;who ,will .post•JponrlY"
Come up, to the standlFd.of Op., efx,col-lenee,imW abolit 'to hp e'rit'OnAed,',li‘id
invest' Min' with the' diftiCs•and'digni-
ties of the high,Offfeemllfich
las has so long ands°, a,bly,

ple,Constitution importimon,ppy.
Yates the dClicaie fdlin,r,' thevaehriCy .Until 'such as the: Ilegi-
lature'shall meet?find:exerciSo'itif ftiriC-
.tions in the premises-:1 The; ternr]for
which,his ,appointee.,would,fiaturidly
hold the office is a year and a, half.,, or
'until the regular session 6118e03!We'ldbilbe hot that the prtijiriefYWVe-
decting aPolitical.friond of thaecCaS6cl
Senator has,;4:eady suggested itselfwith due fbree.tothe, CioverifoOr. Wethink that _all - cOhsiderationsi„'( the

' public lveal"reqiiire'llie' APPointhientof, a: Demo6rat; holding -the"-'Prew..4.. of
Senator-Douglas,' tothe, Vacancy. ,11-t
is true that the -flepublicans,haye- the
power both hi the l'_;w,titive.amltiogis-
lative' departments Of; the' State Gov-
ernment... But it is 'criMilly trite"that
parties and partisanship have
been blown, to, the winds by thogreat
events of the , past forty.,days. .It, isequally true that the party -of which

Douglas was the acknowledged
chieftain canna upmanfully and.squalic:-

.1y to:tho patriotic ',work set before
thcm.by, the , Governor_ in the, recentsession of the Legislature; • theße-publicans constitute the' right wino of
the greatarmy of the Uld'on, the D7hh-
ocriitseonstitute the:Why/pg.

advance successfully, without
the other., llf we mho:happen to havethe Power (acquired. in past,,,, contests
'are sincere In our protestations of bar-
ied 'animosity-4f' We belief-e in'Ofir
slechirations lhat old issues are oblit-
erated—what more ;fitting tinui..thait
the present to prove it? , What;merefitvorable opportunity to .seCure ' the
work Whieli Senator Doitgliis began ?.
What, more 'Substantial evidence ,can
we give,of our sincerity and harmony
than by' placing a Douglas Democrat
in the Senatorial chair, vacated by the
untimely death of Senator Douglas
himself."

It strikes us that these arguments
are unanswerable': Wo have no per-
sonal choice •to express. If we -Bad

' any, it would•probadly be for sonic one
of the able Bepublican generals, withwhom we have labored in pasteontests_
But 'We forego all.such 'preferenceS in
obedience to what seems to await min-
perative public The 1GG,000,11-
linoisans who cast their votes for My.
Douglas last falhand who are now near-
ly lunanimousin their zeal forthemain-
tenanc"f-the Union andtlie suppOrt
of the :government, lire justly entitled

r to a-Topresentative in the-Senate ofthe
United States. And. if there were any
constitutional Way in ',which they
might indicate their choice,
be allowed' to'name the man. ' But the
whole question, we are ..convinced; 'is

i in good,hands, and „we doubt, not the
action of Gov:.Yates in the premiseswill Meet the hearty commendation of
the people.

Murder of the Innooente

By the, hands of a private individ-
ual, who 'has just escaped 'from a Se-
cesSion mob in Knoxville, TenM, we
have received ;a note ,from a won • in-
lbrmed ,and, credible ,person • im ,that
city. ,In his.note is an account,of theMost wicked iind wanton ontrage,that
has: yet tieen perpetrated :in this*War.Atv'tivowed-,Uttiori Man KniiKwifle
:had refused to submit tothe dietatlim of
. 1* mpb,,and, to ,nutlfo, Ida-refits:ll themorc,;pointPdi he spnt: word,. to the
ringleader of the ,mob that hp, would
'never take 'down t 'Utilim flag' 'that
Heated ovekhighouse;itild wohlilaieVer
allow any oneelsei&derit:i The Mob im-
mediately sopp a barbarous yollpaud
started off fir theoffenderr At,the gate
of the 'house, ii little girl, three yearsage; Evan seen' at play, •Ind one ,of the
gang, .on being told-that she, was,,thodaughter of,the: Objet tii6ir*.nitiedgr-
ous mission,- picked a stone from the
ground and thtewit'at the child's head,

instantly:i ,•In the annals of
even the ,Sopoy,lnsurreetion,..no 'deed

Aatt 'this can be
'found.. ~

Can it be that the people. of'
Tenriesieti not ..fligin:4sives'n,,e4...this, little girl's deatly?L-C/itcao' 'Post.

A,Secesionist Shot at Wpliamapa;t3'
" Maryldrti E

• :Uu.kmmnsaUlt(l, June 6.
"Reutch, a, wealthy Seeesp3lonistsovas
shot la§t night by a TThipn maaiiyilag

rjt6uterti bdakdd
that he &mid 'Whip' any UiliM 'Man

~After .lis•death, apass; Mgnect
by his brother, a prominent Secessio.n-
ist,oplarylaq, ‘',as,fou.nd on his per-
Son,: acerediting him tepaptailip-pyle,
an Offleer oftlMrebel forces at liairpei.'s
:Ferry; ?,•• •.‘ . 1)2.1
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